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Three Act Drama’
To Be Presented
By Iota Delta Phi’

MacQuarrie Warns
Groups Interfering
With State College
In order that there may be no
mistake about it, I wish to give
notice that any interference
with the conduct of the college,
particularly by an outside organization is a rather serious
matter and is, in fact, contrary
to the laws of the state. In my
opinion
the
distributing
of
printed matter tending to incite
others to interfere with the conduct of the college comes in
the same category.
I believe we have shown too
much consideration for the small
group of publicity seekers who
have been trying to create a
disturbance at San Jose State,
and my present feeling is that
it is not necessary to fool with
them any longer.
T. W. MacQuarrie, Pres.
April 6. 1935.
(Signed)

Life Of Revolutionary
Period Depicted In
Play by Sardou
Recalling the French revolutionary days, the play "Madame SansGene" to be given by Iota Delta
ThursPhi. French honor society,
day and Friday in the Littie
Theater, brings to its audience the
de of that interesting character,
Catherine, in Sardou’s three-act
drama, and the court settings and
costumes of Napoleon’s period.
The prologue scene of the production directed by Mr. Lawrence
Mendenhall, of the Speech department, and Dr. Boris Lubowski,
modern languages instructor, is
laid in the laundry shop owned by
Madame Catherine Sans-Gene. It is
during the revolution and Neipperg,
a wounded Austrian count, is hidden by her when he seeks refuge
in her shop.
In the first act, during the imperial reign of Napoleon, Catherine
is practising court gestures before receiving certain members
of the nobility. When she is late
for the reception after being detained by Neippberg, who returns
to say goodbye as he is leaving
France, Catherine is snubbed and
insulted by Napoleon’s sisters,

F i r St Af te rnoon
Hop Of Quarter
To Be Held Friday
’Surprise Orchestra’ Is
Planned To Provide
Dance Music

With a "surprise orchestra" furnishing the rhythms for the first
(Continued on Page Four)
dance of the quarter, the social
affairs committee is making plans
for its first afternoon dance to be
held in the women’s gymnasium
Friday afternoon from four to six.
Warren Tormey, recently appointed social affairs chairman for
this quarter, has planned the dance
Holding their first meeting of
as the first in a series of afterthe quarter in the Women’s Gymnoon and evening dances to be
nasium Wednesday at 4 o’clock,
held throughout the quarter and
the college Fencing Club will inIs expecting a large crowd of
augurate a membership campaign
Staters to usher in the series Friand offer recreational opportuniday afternoon.
ty to those who wish it.
An admission of ten cents per
AU students are invited to join person will be charged and it is
the club, to which no membership
believed that "stags" will be adfee is charged. Students who have mitted to the first dance of the
had fencing may improve with
quarter.
advance instruction, while those
not having had previous experience may learn the beginning ,n..t hod.

Fencing Club Open To
Student Body; Starters
Will Get Instruction

Sigma Kappa Delta To
Elect New Officers At
First Meet of Quarter

Equipment is furnished by the
Women’s Athletic Association. For
further information, students are
Invited to attend meetings of the I
club, which are held every Wed- I
neaday at 4 o’clock.

Delta Nu Theta To Be
Guests Of Mrs. Arnold
Mrs Gerald Arnold, the furniiii
Miss Elizabeth
Ann Fee of the
Home Economics department, will

,
entertain the members of Delta
Hu Theta,
honorary home economies organization
at a buffet supPer this evening at her home in
Burlingame.
The guests will include Miss
Helen Mignon, Dr.
Margaret Jones,
14188 Frances Conkey, Miss Melville, Ruth
Russell, Anita Patchett, Dorothy
Greene, Helen Poe,
Uargaret Van Buskirk,
Evelyn
Anderson, Marion Glenn, Verna I
Holveck, and Violet Samuelson.
I

I

Election of officers for the spring
attention
quarter will occupy the
fraternity
of Sigma Kappa Delta
in the
at its first meeting today
SparPublications office following
tan Daily staff seminar.
will
Members of the fraternity
this
inaugurate a limerick contest
to
quarter, and are also planning
selecting
continue their custom of
Daily
hest stories in the Spartan
electing
every week. Possibility of
organization,
new members to the
society for
which is an honorary
students,
outstanding journalism
will also be discussed.
are
Members of the fraternity
Freitaa,
Dolores
Cavanagh,
Dan
Hamilton,
Thelma Vickers, Frank
Walther, Jewel
Gil Bishop. Louis
Helen
Spanger, Carey Guichard,
O’ConRector, Ellen Steven, Lela
Olive Street,
nell, Charles Leong,
Bettinger,
Randy Smith, Harold
Carl Holliand Jim Grimsley. Dr.
Bentel are
day and Mr. Dwight
faculty members.

\ umber 109

W. A. A. Meeting
Hears Ideas For
Added Activities
Western Schools Send
Delegates to Meet
At Mills College

Hirsute Adornments Again
To Show Virility Of Men
Celebrating Spardi Gras
Airdales, Not Mexican Hairlesses, Will Be
Objects Of Emulation To Win By A
Hair in Annual Beard-Growing Contest
The traditional Spardi Gras beard-growing contest
will start tomorrow, general chairman Hugh Staffelbach
announced at the weekly meeting of the central committee
yesterday noon in the council room.
NO

All Future Teachers
Attend Meet Today

Those interested
in
doing
New ideas for a more profitable
student teaching in any field
functioning of the Women’s Athnext year, during the fall,
letic Association were gathered
winter, or spring quarters, are
by the San Jose State wompn
requested to attend a meeting
students who attended the Western
In the Little Theater at 12
o’clock today by the Education
Sectional Conference of the Athdepartment. There will be no
letic Federation of College Woconsideration in assignments for
men, at Mills College, April 4, 5,
next year given to anyone who
and 6.
does not attend this meeting.
WELCOMING ADDRESSES
"Responsibilties of the W.A.A.
Delegates as Leaders in their College Activities," was the title of
the address presented by Miss Violet Marshall, University of California representative. Dean Esther PeaceProgramOn
Dayman and Miss Rosalind Cassidy, both of Mills College, gave addresses welcoming the delegates
from all of the colleges of the
western
section,
on Thursday
morning. Miss Marjorie McLean,
president of Mills’ W.A.A., and
the A.F.C.W., also gave a welcoming speech.
With colleges over the country
jOVERTISING PROGRAM
More women students should be choosing to indicate their peacebrought into the W.A.A. activi- ful attitudes by strikes, San Jose
ties, and it was declared that a State has
decided to hold an asbetter program !Or advertising
sembly Thursday to present the
W.A.A. work should be undertaker;
by the executive board, in the dis- views of faculty and students on
cussion lead by Gladys Whitney, this subject of peace.
and Dorothy Ftakestraw, San Jose
The assembly will be held at 11
Students, on "Responsibilties of o’clock
the Morris Dailey AuW.A.A. in Advertising the Sports
ditorium, with faculty and student
Program."
speeches featured on the program.
Entertainment for the conference
Thursday evening included a fenc- From 12:30 till 2 in the aftering exhibition given by Helene noon two group discussions will

College To Hold

Campus Thursday
Faculty And Students
Combine to Present
Views On War

a

(Continued en page four)

be conducted for those who are interested.

Dudley S. DeGroot To
Speak At Meeting Of
Recreation Association
Dudley S. DeGroot, newly appointed head of the men’s physical
education department, will be one
of the speakers at the annual
meeting of the California Association of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, to be held at the
Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco
Saturday.
DeGroot will speak at the special
Iluncheon for men’s physical education teachers. Also scheduled to
I speak at the same luncheon are
of
IJohn Bunn, basketball mentor
Stanford University, and Leonard
"Stub" Allison, newly named varsity football coach at the University
of California.
The meeting will be open to the
public. All San Jose State faculty
members connected either with the
men’s or the women’s physical
education department will attend,
It was announced by DeGroot
Saturday’s address will be the
third for DeGroot within a week.
Friday night he was the speaker at
the Trinity Church before a father
and son group.
Last night, he was the principal
speaker at a meeting of the Masons
of Santa Clara county. His general
topic was "Public Education", inasmuch as this week is Public
School Week in California.

Dr. William Poytress, head of
the Social Science Department,
will speak on "The Economics of
War". After his speech a short
time will be given to speeches and
questions from the audience. At
the same time Dr. James C. De
Voss will lead a Panel Discussion
on the topic "What We Can Do to
Eliminate War". On his panel will
be Dr. Frederick Graham of the
Social Science department, Dr.
J. C. Elder of the Natural Science
department, and three students.
Trinity Students are the most
recent group to offer their assistance to the sponsors of the assembly. Among others who are working for the success of the assembly
are the Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. the
Federation of Reconciliation, A.W.
S., Spartan Senate, Japanese Club
and Filipino Club.

BEARD

TO

START

All contestants must be cleanshaven when the contest starts, at
noon tomorrow. Two prizes are
offered; one for the longest and
one for the most unique beard, and
will be awarded on the afternoon
of April 26,. following the Grand
Parade.
Floats and novel stunts will be
entered in the parade by all campus organizations and a prize will
be awarded the best entries. Individual costumes will be judged
separately and the most originally
costumed man and woman rewarded.
PIE -EATING CONTEST
A pie -eating contest will also be
sponsored as a part of the afternoon program,
which is being
planned by Kathleen McCatthy
with Bob Doerr as co-chairman.
A first and second prize will be
given the winners.
A greased-pig chase and a pushball contest with 25 students from
each class scheduled to enter are
also on the program.
Further arrangements for the
Grand Parade will be made Friday
when Russel Azzara and !its committee hold a meeting Friday noon
in room 53 which representatives
from all campus organizations are
urged to attend. Over 25 student
groups have already pledged their
support to the parade, a feature
of Spardi Gras which is being introduced this year for the first
time. Assisting Azzara are Betty
Jean Keller and Bill Roberts.

INSTRUCTORS TO
REPRESENT STATE
AT CONFERENCES
Representing the College at the
State Conference on Business Education, to be held April 13 in
Fresno in the Ball Room of the
Hotel California, Mrs. R. 0. Wirtz,
Mr. G. G. George, and Mr. E.W.
Atkinson, and Mr. A. C. Kelly of
the commerce department will
leave Friday evening for the
southern city.
Mr. Atkinson will act as delegate from State at the conference
on Commercial Teacher Training
also to be held on April 13. Approximately sixty delegates from
all parts of California attend this
meeting annually and hold discussions on methods of teaching
commercial subjects in high school
and college.

Iota Sigma Phi Plans Sophomores To Elect
Smoker Friday Night Officers At Class Meet
Opening the spring quarter activities, Iota Sigma Phi, industrial
arts fraternity, will hold a rushsmoker, Friday at 8 p.m. at 123
South Eleventh street.
The purpose of the smoker is
to get acquainted with the members who have recently joined the
organization and to further the
plans for the fraternity’s Spardi
Gras entry.

Election of sophomore officers
class meeting
will be held at
called by president Jack Hanley
for Thursday morning at 11 o’clock
in room 24.
Plans will be drafted for the
dinner dance on May 31 as the
other important business matter.
Bill Roberta is in charge of the
sophomore spring activity which
Is to be held at Hotel DeAnza.

a
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Just Among Ourselves
your search for the facts. Keep on
By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE
thinking and planning and disIn a recent conversation, a friend
cussing. Don’t let the wild-eyed
of mine said, "Young people are
single-trackers do your thinking
sort of whipped these days. They’re
for you. Don’t let yourself be
either whipped or they’re frantic.
They can’t understand the present stampeded by a sneer. The answer
is surely coming, but it takes a
economic and social mess and they
long while to re-orient the thinkare fearful of the future." I think
ing of a people. Still I believe the
that is only partly true. No doubt
answer is coming. I am confidsome young people are frantic, but
ent we may look forward to a
there’s always some one frantic,
"new birth of freedom". Keep up
good times or bad. No doubt some
are whipped too, but that is also , your courage. Think, laugh, work,
possible irrespective of the times. and continue to "look ’em over."
We have a way of charging everything up to the depression when as
a matter of fact poor, old blundering, gullible humanity is still responsible for a large part of our
troubles.
Many of our young people are
not whipped and they are not frantic. I have been impressed with
the fine, wholesome attitude or
the great majority of the young
men and women with whom I come
in contact. They’re just as wholesome, just as buoyant, just as attractive as youth always has been.
True, some of them are gullible
which means largely inexperience.
Some of them are crusaders which
is a rather normal attitude of
youth. But most of them are very
well balanced. They accept the
duties of the day in a fine,
honest spirit of cooperation. They
make friends with their fellows.
have a joke now and then, and a
song. They truly live. I walk along
our hallways and the sight inspires me. Such jolly, fine looking
young people. Once in a while
some one fails to respond to my
greeting, but that is truly seldom.
Our young people are not licked. The same jolly, balanced attitude here will carry them on
when they take over the responsibilities of their fathers. Naturally, we’re going through a period of experimentation, blundering through perhaps. We’ve trird
out just about every quack remedy
for our ails that any one has suggested, and one of these days we’ll
quit deluding ourselves and go to
work at the problem. What the
answer will he I. of course, don’t
know but I’m satisfied this great,
Intelligent nation will find an answer and we may look forward
to a period of progress in human
development that will make our
pad seem insignificant. Keep on In

Events Of The
Week
TUESDAY, APRIL 9-G. E. dinner and evening, college cafeteria.
Economics group meet, 7:30
to 10, Horne Economics building.
Meet of all who wish to do
practice teaching next quarter,
12 noon, Little Theater.
Kappa Delta Pi business meet,
5 p. m., room 155.
Smock and Tam meet, 12:30,
room 1 of art building.
Out of State club meet. room
110.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
Bruce Curry. Y.W. Chapel,
12:15. Little Theater.
Meet of Miss Crumby’s Kinder.garten-Primary group (A -D), 12
noon, bring lunch, room 17 of
Home Economics.

By ’ILIAD NATRAPS
It’s frightening at times . . . this
business of graduating, I mean .

I

NOTICES

you breeze blithely along for 11
quarters if you’re smart, and a

SMOCK AND TAM

couple more if you’re dumb . . .

All members are requested to be
present at the meeting to be held
today, Room 1 in the Art building,
at 12:30.

and then, looming ever so menacingly before you, is graduation . . .
and it suddenly occurs to you that
you’ve had a pretty swell time In
college . . . and it further occurs
that you really hate the idea of
leaving it all, but you must . . .
and you breathe a silent question
"Little Man, What Now?" . .. and
you ask yourself again, as though
you hadn’t heard yourself the first
time . . . and still you don’t know
the answer. .. and if your parents
happen to posses a home, providing
you have parents, there’s always
that sanctuary.... but somehow or
other you hate the idea of accepting what amounts to charity, after
you’ve reached that age when the
law allows you to vote . . . you
tell yourself you were destined for
great things, and you try hard to
believe yourself .. and you worry
and fret and manage to utterly
ruin what could have been a nice
but oh so final quarter in college
. .. and if thin is beginning to bore
you, I’d better stop . . . but what
brought thie all on was the appalling thought that graduation is not
too far off for poor Mr. Natraps
.
and all he wants to know,
really, is wotinhell to do about the

Lost: A small, gold fountain pen.
Finder please return to Evelyn
Cavala or to Student Council office.
Miss Lilian Gray wishes to meet
all active members of Kappa Delta
Pi in room 155 at 5 o’clock this
afternoon. Important.
The price of the Haliver Oil Capsules which may be purchased at
the Health Cottage Is 85 cents and
not 75 cents as was erroneously
reported In yesterday’s Dally.
Any June or August graduate
who has failed to have his La
Torre Cap and Gown picture taken
should report at Pavley’s on the
corner of Second and Santa Clara
streets immediately.

Demi-Tasse
By CHARLES LEONG

The cauldron has been simmering

for over a week, sputtering

and waiting for a chance to pop
of f.

A

comfortable
the

By RUDOLPH
ENGFER
Eastern college publications
have
for the past four or five
months:
given considerable space
to the
National Student Federation.
’me
organization should not
be con.
fused with the National
Student
League. The federation
group are
asking the government to
provide
11 place for young college
graduates
who want to make politics a
career
Almost every academic
professor
of political science bewails
the absence of scholars in politics
The
federation seems to be the
out.
growth of this painful crooning.
From the material reaching
this
corner, the federal government
might gain by assisting this movement. It can provide a laboratory
and proving ground for young men
inclined toward politics. laside
tracks, pull, and other factors influencing the ability of certain men
to secure jobs will continue to
hamper our career diplomatic service, but the federation’s program
will interfere somewhat.
If this project can evolve men
with academic training plus political strategy, it will do a great deal
for our foreign, as well as our
national, relations. The bromide:
the United States never lost a war
and never won a conference, still
holds. It is about time that some
attention is given to the game,
whether it goes well with the philosophy of our Uncle Sam or not
They are playing the game in
Europe and it is about time that
we cease being a sucker.

fragrance

(please, not the "it smells" gag)
envelopes with

NOTEBOOK
NOTES

pungency of

Java. And so, we brew for either
your pleasure or displeasure, another portion of Demi-Tasse for
the quarter.
And as a certain cracker-wiser
of the air-lines would say,

beer

with us, ladies and gentlemen, beer
with us.

One of the Washington gossip
columns observed recently that
Roosevelt overlooked a big opportunity when he failed to gather
in the youth of the land before
the right Reverend Senator Huey
Long---Bishop of Louisiana, High
Priest of the Ancient Order of
offered his
Aeroforrn Oratory
arm and hand. Whether or not
youth is behind Huey is debatable,
but the balance of the observation
deserves some thought.

Performances

in

the

Player’s

The next time you read of a
movie star getting pinched for
speeding, realize that the flicker
plays, it started off at a pace
ace enjoys the idea. The publicity
smacking of action, and action to is
worth all the troubleif it is
come.
trouble.
Some swell movies are in proRandle, who played the lead,
Doerr and the rest gave smooth duction; especially MUTINY ON
performances. And Taormino, in an T H E BOUNTY with Charles
Laughton, Clark Cable and Robert
unsympathetic part, did well.
Rut the audience, at least on Montgomery. This is the tale of
the Thursday night performance, I the Englikh expedition that Nordwas disappointing. Misunderstand- ’ hoff and Hall wrote for Satevepoat
ing, or possibly a stronger word Laughton becomes the menace once
could be used, on the part of the more- which, if you are asking,
audience gave rise to rude laughter I’, where he does his best work
the
and snickers at the height ot He has talent beyond most of
tribe in the fair city, but his work
vividly dramatic scenes.
as it
It was a good play, but even on in Ruggles did not click
Horton
the supposition that it "might have might if Edward Everett
is
been better" the players were on had played the role. Laugliton
the
get
to
all,
and
too
fat,
face
the boards doing and giving their
alma
beat, and deserve cooperation from role over. His work was
the
flawless, but it did not hit
the audience.
opinioo,
This sort of thing happens too bell. Which is a personal
often at amateur productions, (we and nothing more.
wants
An ambitious press agent
mean "amateur" in the sense that
May
it is not professional in nature) the President to designate
Howdoyouand, like witch -burning, should be First as "Mae Day".
production, "Rope’s End" were con-

sistently good. Unlike many college

a practice done away with by intelligent audiences.

Dia and Data: That look of determination and "A" grade expectations from the student body at
large the first week of school . . .
that "I gotta do better" and un*datable expression on many a
whole matter. . .
face . . . don’t worry, however, it
all miracuously changes to a "let’s
I could write sonnets and ballads do the cinemas"
desire before long
galore
. . . Sorority Row (between Room
About lovely you --but wothebell 17 and 19) on last Friday . . . with
for?
it, dears, cheers, and ... tears.

likethatt
managers
Were Fred Allen’s
teal
fooled by that harmonica
seems that
several weeks ago? It
with Bare
the boys have played
years One
Minevitch for several
amateur
cannot be classed as an
that mans
when he is part of
what title
organizadon. If they are,
strangle
have they for fellows that
redheaded
one in the manner one
gink does? ? ??
- - an itinerant
Should one refer to
hum Czech’l
Chechoslovakian as a
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TRACK TEAM To mEET
SAN JOSE, ( \I III

GIL BISHOP

Congratulations seem to be in
trier a couple of places just now.
First to Bill Young, our assistant
Wing coach in reality if not in
none, who jumped of the cliff, so xivs.
and went and got him Is speak,
elf married the other day. Not
content with the common run of s
life, Bill decided the old saying of i
is, I
two asthey can livethat
one and two makewell, anyway,
lots of luck and best wishes from
all of us, Bill.
And we get the report that anBY AL COX
other old standby took the fatal
asp a few weeks ago. Rex Conner,
With the out -of -season rain still
rho guided the destinies of the handicapping the varsity
track
1932 football team as co-manager, men, Coach Bill Hubbard is now
toil Vivian Rowin, also a former pointing toward the
San Francis SIZI Jose State student, were join- co State meet that will be held
ed together in another of those next Saturday at Spartan Field.
auts so popular these days. Rex The muddy cone:non of the track
ass well known among the ath- has not given the men any help
letes of the school and a prom- In getting them Into the condition
s* member of the Physical Ed- that should be evident at this time
Nation Majors. The pair are re- of the season. This also accounts
ading in Porterville, so we hear, for some of the poor times and
Mere Rex is engaged in the pet- distances turned in by the athletes
eeleum business. Still the old oil, last Saturday. In the track circles
4, Mr. Conner? Sincere regards it is a well-known fact that heat
hal the old gang, Rex.
brings out the best that Is in the
cinder pounders; and it is also evNow for a little item which has ident that there has been very litteen rankling our conscience for
of the hot weather that has
one timesaid item being the been prayed for by the members
Salts of our Spartan track team. of the ’35 squad.
For the first time in many years,
SHEHTANIAN OUT
it looks as though the State cinCoach Bill Hubbard will have to
ier team is due for a series of find a new broad jumper to rewllimown shellackings without place the loss of "Dee" Shehtanian
’be sight of a win anywhere in who pulled a muscle in the meet
dew. Without a doubt, the pow- last Saturday. This injury has been
and Fresno team and the nearly haunting Dee for the last two
Val Chico tracksters are due to seasons, but with careful doctordump the Spartans right off of ing he has been able to make it
the Conference map this
year. last season after season. But the
Rill Hubbard has certainly been pressure that was necessary to
?..’t victim of circumstances this win the broad jump last week was
epring and his efforts seem to be just enough to put him on the inlong for naught as far as track jured list for at least a week. He
I concerned at San Jose State. will probably not see any action
Recognized as an outstanding in the coming meet with San Franroach in this field, Bill has been disco State, but when the Fresno
hided a skeleton squad with meet comes around the following
Mich to do the best he can. There week, he will be sure he is in the
&re in school at least a half a pink of condition for several reas-
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5.1 STATE HERE SATURDAY

SpartansAnd Walkermen Journey S. J. Gridders
trong Gator To San Francisco To Scimmage At
Team Tangle Meet Golden Gaters Bronco Field

linen athletes who could devote
heir teat interests to track and
MI San Jose out of a tough spot,
at they just can’t seem to find the
time to do it. Last Saturday’s meet
3 a good illustration of what is
hound to happen in every meet
trom now on. With an average of
ibout one man in each event,
Hubbird can hardly hope
to
pull
through the season with any semLuxe of a record. Track is definitely on the sled here at
San
he State
unless something is
Ione about
it - and
there
are
Peaty of fellows
in school who
sitild do something
about it if they
could rise off
of those comfortiblY cushioned seats in
front of the
hbditorium and get
out into the
Pen airjust for
a change, you
leeerStand. And if the shoe
fits,
Pot it on.
We understand
trials for the
i’vrPolo team will be
held in the
’ilan Stadium
one of these days.
’^u want to take a look
at a
" hunch of
dead grass, go take
’10k at the
new structure at
old of Seventh
street. It seems
’ today is "gripe
register" day,
the football
team is going to
011 a
turflesa concrete floor
tall unless
said "turf" is reWhat is left of
the 1934 grass
ta dead as
an SERA worker.
eems to be
more care tak-

By RANDY SMITH
victory this year over his more experienced rival from the Farm,
Coach
Dud DeGroot takes his
Traveling to San Francisco togridders to Santa Clara tomorrow
morrow evening to meet the Wan - could not repeat Saturday, being
afternoon for a defensive scrimdefated by a four point margin.
, dering Raiders of Golden Gate
Although having suffered one mage against Coach "Clipper"
Junior College in their own lair,
’
defeat at the hands of the Golden Smith’s Broncos.
I the Spartan swimmers this afterButand mentor Dud emphaCaters in this year the Spartans
I noon and yesterday took stock of
are determined to make the best sizes this pointthere are no ul, their wares, after failing to capshowing possible against the city terior motives attached to this
,ut re a single first place In the
team in their home pool on Wed- program of scrimmaging Santa
; Championships held in the local
r
nesday night. The Spartans will Clara. The scrimmagesthere will
I plunge last Saturday night.
travel to San Francisco definitely be more of themwere not schedTIMES
the underdogs, but are expecting uled in an effort to establish athAlthough unable to tack up a
to hand the Wandering Raiders letic relationships between San Jose
single first place after the banI
a few surprises before the even- State and Santa Clara.
ner of Sparta, the Gold-and-White
SCRIMMAGE SECRET
ing is finished.
representatives turned in some
"We’re scrimmaging Santa Clara
good times in several of the events
and Stanford (later in the spring)
Saturday, and surprised their supbecause of the mutual benefits that
porters with some of their outmay be derived," DeGroot said,
, standing performances.
wavi ng a pencil menacingly.
"They’re NOT games. They’re
WITHYCOMBE IMPROVES
scrimmages, aimed at acquainting
Probably the most gratifying
both Smith and myself with the
exhibition was that given by HowAn attractive wrestling program material
we possess, seeing our
ard Withycombe, formerly of the
Is in store for local fans tomorrow men under fire, trying out men and
San Jose High School Bulldogs,
plays, a thing we couldn’t do in
and now the mainstay of the Spar- night when the powerful San Matan inter-squad scrimmage.
tan Freshmen, in the backstroke eo junior college mat squad will
"Emphatically, these scrimmages
events. Swimming against a field come here to meet the rejuvenahave nothing to do with establishcomposed of veterans and record- ted Spartans.
ing athletic relationships between
holders, Withycombe swam an exREVENGE
San Jose State and Santa Clara."
a
second
becellent race to take
The scrimmage will be closed to
The local boys are out to reverse
hind Bob Mowat of Golden Gate
the public, and the San Jose gridseason
early
score,
which
an
found
in the 150 yard event and a fourth
ders will spend the afternoon atIn the shorter hundred yard race. the junior collegians leading by tempting to stop
plays which
Varsity Captain Bill Ambrose, a two point margin at the com- Smith’s Broncos will
shoot at them.
swimming his second year under pletion of the regular eight bouts.
"They’ll probably score a dozen
Ithe banner of Sparta, turned in two
Under the tutelege of Bill Hub- touchdowns, but that’s all right,"
creditable performances in the bard and Gene Grattan, the Spar- , Dud pursued. "I want to try out
sprint races. Leading in the fifty tans have improved by leaps and my men. see if they can take it
Bill missed a turn and had to be bounds and must be considered a when the going gets tough."
content with less than the first definite threat to the powerful upCOOPERATION
which it seemed he would cap- peninsula men.
The State mentor disclosed that
ons.
he will be playing into "Clipper"
GOOD RECORD
One of the applicants for Dee’s , ture. He also took another place
Only two matches have been Smith’s hand. Smith has requested
vacant position will be Freddie for the locals in the longer 100
dropped by the locals this sea- that DeGroot use a six man line,
Bennet. Freddie has not done much yard event.
HOUSER OUTCLASSED
son and the other, to an experien- as he expects to encounter such
jumping this year, but has three
Last year’s captain, Hal Howl- ced team from the Sunnyvale Air a defense in early season games
years of varsity competition beagainst a strong field in Rase, was wiped off the conscien- in the fall, and wishes to accustom
hind him, so with a few weeks of , er, was up
stroke events and ces by a sweeping upset victory his men to such a style.
hard work under his belt, he shoakd the two breast
NO OFFENSE
better than take a later in the season. If the Spardo
no
could
well,
quite
spot
the
into
fit
DeGroot will not teach any ofthird and fourth against such men tans can get over tomorrow’s opNEWCOMERS
Foster of Stanford and position they will have complet- fense until next week. "The players
The summary of last Saturday’s ELS Bob
Yinberg and Hoffman of Golden ed the most successful season in have had no coaching at all as
meet showed some second and
yet," he said. "Last week was
Jaysee.
the history of the sport at San
third place winners that were un- Gate
spent on limbering up. My squad
DIVERS
Jose State.
expected and also welcome. In the
should be in good shape for toJohnnie DeSmet, Charlie York,
The coaches have been working
javelin, Walker of the Spartans,
morrow’s scrimmage, though, as
and Roger Taasi placed second, overtime in an effort to have the
took a second place with a throw
I warned every candidate before
third, and fourth, respectively be- San Jose men in top shape for the
shows
which
feet,
160
of around
spring vacation that we’d be scrimTom Boothe of the Stanford second invasion of the junior colhind
givof
possibilities
that he has
maging Santa Clara during the
Indians in the fancy diving con -’legions. They are confident that
ing Cunningham a hard fight for
second week of spring practice,"
one the Spartans will come through
holding
although
DeSmet,
test.
Jordan
Sparta’s top javelin spot.
DeGroot concluded.
for a revenge victory in the meet.
MoPhetres in his attempt to pick Saturday was full of thrills and
LINEUP
up sonic, stray points entered the surprises. Three men started the
It has not been announced that
shot put and found himself with event which included Dornfield of
there will he changes in the lineMcrhetres’
position.
third
the
U.S.F. and Cammack and Murphy up and State supporters will probspecialty is the discus and he of the Spartans. The three got off
ably find Salameda, Haeberle, Philevent,
this
from
rarely deviates
to an uneven start with Cammack pott, Luckey, Enos or Glover, and
success,
but with the results of his
in
Murphy
leaving
Dornfield
State students were surprised
Di Mello and that others climbing
the and
he should put some time in
his holes. The first two hurdles through the ropes in hopes of gain- recently to hear of the marriage
o c
I ron m arble contest and give
delooked as if a swell race was
of Rex Conner and Vivian Rowin
ing the reverse verdict.
Hubbard another point winner
veloping between Cammack and
in, both former San Jose State
event.
this
Dornfleld; but the third hurdle students.
HURDLES
I proved to be the Spartans hope a
Rex will be remembered as coof last
The high hu rdl es race
downfall, which resulted in just
manager of the 1932 football team
-at San Jose as well as prominent
that. Then about the fifth
en of the seats than of the turf
in other branches of athletics. Mr.
customer Murphy came from nowhere reei I
all of which makes the
and Mrs. Conner are residing in
caught the fleet Don at the tape
satisfied and the gridders collect
Porterville, where the bridegroom
as The judges finally gave the verskinned decorations known
is engaged in the oil business.
dict as a tie.
strawberrries.
By AL RHINES

San Jose Wrestlers
To Take On San
Mateo Tomorrow

Ex -Football Manager,
Former State Co-ed
Are Married

Reasonable Rates

200 S. Seventh St.
ROOM and BOARD
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MISS ELSIE TOLES
SPEAKS TO RURAL
TEACHERS GROUP

Applications For
CMTC Should Be
Filed Before May

Spending Friday and Saturday
Stanislaus County at an all-day
session in the Denair School where
rural teachers of the region had
gathered for discussions and demonstrations, Miss Elsie Toles, As
sociate Professor and Supervisor
in the Department of Education
and Teacher Training, spot e to
those assembled on "Social Studies
In the Rural Schools."
The program of the day started
with child demonstrations of activities being carried on in the
schools. A luncheon served by the
P.T.A. followed.
"It is interesting to note", Miss
Toles commented, "that four of
the teachers attending the session
of rural teachers, Mrs. Jean McKnight, Mrs. Eva Ohmart, Miss
Miss Nevelle
Helen Buck, and
Laird, were graduates of State."
"It was an extremely interesting experiment for all concerned",
Miss Toles said, "and was an excellent illustration of the fine type
of work that can be carried on
in a rural school if teachers and
principal have the modern viewpoint and are willing to make the

Men Between Ages of
17 and 24 Eligible
For Enrollment
Citizens’ Military Training Camp
applications must be presented to
the local representatives or to the
camp enrollment officer before
May 1 by men wishing to enter
the camps during the coming summer, according to word received
here from Lieutenant Bayne of the
Eleventh Cavalry, assistant enrollment officer.
Representative of the Military
Training Camp Association for
San Jose is Mr. Paul Rudolph. His
office is in the First National Bank
building on the north-east corner
of Santa Clara and First streets.
UNIFORMS FREE
Men who are in good health
and who are between the ages
of 17 and 24 are eligible for enrollment. All expenses are taken
care of and uniforms are furnished without charge.
Three camps will be maintained
in California between July 5 and
August 3. Coast artillery units
will be trained at Fort Scott in
San Francisco, and at Fort McBasic,
San Pedro.
in
Arthur
infantry, cavalry, and field artillery units will be trained at

effort."

YW Adds New Interest
Group To Activties;
Includes Choral Group
Continuing the seine interest
groups as were featured last quarter, including a new choral organization, the Y.W.C.A. now opens
the spring term extending an invitation to all women students in-

Monterey.
ATHLETICS INCLUDED
Though the primary purpose of
Training
Military
the Citizens’
Camps is discovery of the most
suitable young men in each county
for training for officers of the
Reserve Corps, enrollment in one
of the camps places no obligation
upon those entering, according to
Lieutenant Bayne.
In addition to military drill and
instruction, camp life includes all
forms of athletic activities. A number of students from San Jose
State have attended C.M.T. camps
in former years.
Information may be secured at
the Spartan Daily office.

terested.
Miss Caroline Leland, executive
secretary of the Y.W., is leading
the choral organization. The purpose of this group is to bring
out a greater number of talents
among the members.
The "Open Forum" meets every
Wednesday, "Talk Feat" on Thursday, and the two groups studying
the life of Jesus on Monday and
Tuesday respectively at four o’clock.
Frances
Miss
to
According
Gould, president of the Y.W. cabinet, new members of the cabinet
to be chosen for next year will
attend the Spring conference which
has been set for April 27.
Application for membership may
be filed with Miss Leland in the
Y.W. office.

San Jose Delegates
Speak at Meeting of
Athletic Federation
(Continued from Page One)

Mayer, Olympic champion from
Mills, and Folk dancing led by
Mrs. Heide Kozman.
DISCUSSION TOPICS
Topics of discussion at the meeting Friday included, "Compari
tive Values of Team and IndiviCamera Club members will hold
dual
Sports",
summarised
by I their first working meeting WedGladys Whitney; "Dance Discus
nesday night at 7:30 o’clock, acsion", read by Dorothy Rakestraw; cording to an announcement by
"Possibilities of a Golf Program in Randall Patterson, president.
W.A.A. Without a Golf Course";
Everyone attending is asked to
"Small
Group
and
Individual bring enough jars to hold one liter
Sports in the W.A.A. Program"; each of hypo and developer, also
"Outing Club Program"; "Inter- the money to pay his share of the
collegiate Competition"; "Intra- chemicals.
mural Organization".
The formal banquet Friday evening climaxed the affair. It carried out the international idea
with red, white, and blue. The
favors were pencil sharpeners wit!’
a globe top. Helen Mayer spoke
on "International Sports", and Mr
W. Orien on, "Community Recreation Programs". Following the
banquet the group retired to Lisser Hall where they heard the
Stanford and the University of
California Precusaion
orchestra,
and maw Tina Flade of the Wig.
man School of Germany, give a
dance program.
A farewell luncheon at Orchard
Meadow Hall Saturday noon concluded the conference.

Camera Club To Hold
First Meet Wednesday

1

"l

,t’

Buy Your
La Tor re
Now!

College Library
Adds Fifty-three
Books to Shelves
The following books have been
j added to the college library, ac, cording to a list released this
quarter by Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian:
American Women’s Association:
Women Workers Through the Dopresion. Baker, E.F.: Displacement
of Men by Machines. Brown, CM.:
Clothing Construction. Brown, P.
H.: History of Scotland. Cleveland,
PA.: Modern Scientific Knowledge.
Deane, A.C.: The Life of Thomas
Cranmer. Drennan, MR.: A Short
Course on the Mechanism of Voice
and Speech. Franzen, Raymond:
An Evaluation of School Health
Procedures, Herman, Arthur: Metternich. Hostetler, L.A.: The Art
of Social Dancing. Jeans, James:
The Universe Around Us. Kelly,
H.G.: Individual Differences in
Breathing Capacity. Maddox. W.P.:
Foreign Relations in British Labour
Politics. May, Arthur: The Age of
Metternich, 1814-1884. Mosely, P.
E.: Russian Diplomacy and the
Opening of the Eastern Question in
1838 and 1839. Neilson, NP.:
Achievement Scales in Physical
Education Activities. Schmitt, BE.:
Triple Alliance and Triple Entente.
Thiess, F.: Rare Gesicht des Jahrhanclerts. (In German). Thiess, F.:
Abschiecl vom Paradies. (In German). Waples, D.: The Teaching
Unit. Williams, C. H.: England
Under the Early Tudors, 1445-1529.
Williamson, M.: Homemaking Education in the High School. Ashford,
BK.: A Soldier in Science; An
Autobiography. Buckland, C.S.13
Metternick and the British Government, 18009-1813. Cervantes Sayedra: El Ingenoiso Hidalgo Don
Quixote de la Mancha. Chamberlain
W.H.: Russia’s Iron Age. Davis,
Watson: The Advance of Science.
Delafield, E. M.: The Provincial
Lady in America. Fredken, E. K.:
The Air Menace and the Answer.
Gra.ncis, K.V.: The Influence of Environment Upon the Personality of
Children. Wilgus, AG.: Modern
America.
Hambridge,
Hispanic
Gove: Your Meals and Your Money.
Hendrick, Ives: Facts and Theories
of Psychoanalysis. Hocking, WE.:
The Spirit of World Politics. Horrabin, J.F.: An Atlas of Current
Affairs. Johnson Amanda: The
Teaching of History and Citizenship. Horack, F.E.: Legislation
Pertaining to Women and Children
In Iowa. King, Gordon: The Rise
of Rome. Lashley, KS.: Brain
Mechanisms and Intelligence. Latham, J.B.: Australia and the British
Commonwealth. Lynch, D. T.:
"Bose" Tweed; The Story of a
Grim Generation. Manchester A.
K.: British Preeminence in Brazil;
Its Rise and Decline. Miller, C.A.:
Stunt Night Tonight National
Society for the Study of Education Yearbook Volume 34. Phillips, W.A.: The Confederation or
Europe. Shann, Edward: An Economic History of Australia. Sullivan, N.S.: The Travels of Jedediah
Smith.
Stevens.
G.A.:
Garden
Flowers in Color, A Picture Cycopedia of Flowers. Tawney, T. H.
Tudor Economic Documents. Wilder, LW.: The Fragrant Path; A
1Book About Sweet Scented Flowers
and Leaves.

Junior Class To Elect
Officers Thursday
With election of officers for the
spring quarter as their most important business, members of the
Junior class will meet Thursday
at eleven o’clock in room 1 of the
Home Economics building.
A tentative program for the
quarter will he submitted for the
approval of the clam.

POSITIONS IN FILM
COLONY OFFERED
TO YOUNG WOMEN

French Society
I o Portray Life
Durinq 1800’s

Behind the camerae in Hollywood
inotion-picture studios jobs which
offer carreers to young women are
suggested in the following list:
Stenographers earn from $25 to
$50 per week.
Hairdressers receive from $20 to
$40 per week.
(Centlnued from Page
Makeup women receive $25 to
One)
$100 per week, with department Caroline and Elise.
heads earning salaries up to $250
The story of the two
following
per week.
acts deals with Madame
Sans
Wardrobe women and seam- Gene’s revenge and
her efforts to
stresses receive $32.50 per week, save Neippberg from
execution.
with department heads paid up to
The cast, which has
been re.
$100 per week.
hearsing for several weeks,
In.
Secretaries earn salaries ranging eludes:
from $50 to $250 per week.
Madame Sans-Gene ........ Marcella
de
Cutters receive from $42.50 to
Cannier,
$100 per week.
Caroline
Louisa Carplanane
Film Editors receive from $100 Elisa
Beatrice Cubleiotu
to $750 per week.
Madame Savary
Sally Byrd
Script Girls earn from $35 to Madame de Bulow
$75 per week.
Rose Mezzanaros
Publicity department workers re- Tolnon
Elite Ohio
ceive from, $35 to $100 per week. La Roussotte
Lois Wood
Artists (common) receive $74.80 Julie
Dorothy Peitz
per week.
Neighbor
Lou renal
$25
to
$50
Readers receive from
Napoleon .
Lucien de Counter,
per week.
Fouche
L. C. Newly
Scenario writers’ salaries cannot Lefebore ...
Dr. Boris Lubowsld
he approximated. Some work on Niepperg
Henri BOUM’
salaries, ranging all the way from SavrirY
Louis Scales
$100 per week to $3,000 a week; Depreaux
Al Buttons
some work by the picture and Jasmin
Earl Pomeray
receive as high as $30,000 for their Vivaigue
Adrian Rouyet
work.
Canouville
Dick Kershner
(From January issue of Western Brigode
Carl 13ruee
Personnel Service Bulletin).
Saint-Marson
Burton Abbot
Constant
Joe Salamlda
Mathurin
Lueett de Camera

Newby, Lubowski Are
Included In Cast
Of Sardou Play

Theology Professor To
Talk Before Students Carmel Is Scene Of
On Intelligent Religion School Library Club
Meet; Reports Given
Speaking on "Meeting Life’s New
Demands", Dr. Bruce Curry of New
York City will address State college students in the Little Theater
from 12:10 to one o’clock. He will
also speak to a special meeting of
interested students from 2 to 3
o’clock.
Dr. Curry is now making a fourmonth’s speaking tour in the colleges and universities of America
from coast to coast. For this purpose he has been granted special
leave of absence from his teaching
in New York, where he is Professor
of Practical Theology in Union
Theological Seminary.
During the past few years he
has met with thousands of college
students throughout the United
States and Canada. In recent years
he has made three trips to Europe
and one to the near East
His addresses and forums center
about a deeper understanding of
student life and the perplexing new
Arid in which the oncoming generation must play its part. Against
this background. Dr. Curry shows
the contribtulon which genuine religion may make to the achievement of man’s highest ideals. He
is interested in the only kind of
religion which can appeal to intelligent people and make a real
difference in life.

Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian and president of the Ezetn
tive Council of the Northern len
tion of the School Library ie
’iodation, met with that group it
the Holiday House in Camel fa
a conference Saturday evening of
Sunday morning.
Annual reports from the various
committees in the group were reed
and discussed.
Also attending from San dm
State college were MN Dora
Smith, representative of the A..
eociation on the state committee
on elementary school problem;
chatr
and Mrs. Frances Purser,
Schools
man of the Elementary
committee.
assoThe final meeting of the
Modesto
ciation will be held in
on May 4.

KREBS
STURTEVANT
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL. LUBRICATION

EASE YOUR SCHOOL WORK
studies
Why labor over your
help
when a typewriter can
in less
you accomplish more
time?
grade
Late models, first
students
furnished
machines
RATES
SPECIAL RENTAL
Underwood:
Inspect the new
and Rtm
L.C. Smith, Royal
ington models.
Ballard 8620

OFFICE STORE EQUIPMENT CO.
EDWIN E. HUNTER
71-73 E. San Fernando
(north side of street)

San JO"

